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Answer the following in

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

IL

a

word or a sentence

.

What is littering?
WhatisP.T.S.D?
Mention any negative impact of Social media.
What is the advantage of Joint family?
Who is known

as

birdman of India?

What is the profession of Salimali?
What are the steps for stop the littering?
In ancient times women were worshipped of
What is the main negative effect of Social media?
What is an Ornithology?

Answer the following in Five or Six sentence (any Five)

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
.
1

(l0x 1=10)

(5x2=10)

What are the achievements of Marykom?

What are the effects of littering?

How did the control of littering?
What are the positive impact of Social media?
What is the role of movies in Indian Society?

What are the common mental illness in Women?
What are the advantages and disadvantages of Joint family?
u11'.O.

l

(2)
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m.

Write short notes on any Six of the following.

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
ry

22101(New)
(6x5=30)

f)owry System
Bird Watching
'Ihe el1-ects ol'Littering
Impact of'social Media

Marykom

as a

Boxer

Inadequatcnutrition
Panic disorder in women
Features of Indian Culture

Complete the following sentcnces by using proper linkers

(5xl=5)

(So, however, because, filoreover, and)

A 1. I Like tea coll'ee
2. The man is lame__he is independent
3. we should not eat junk food __it is harmf*l to our health
4. It was still painl-ul__I want to sea a specialist
5. ._ _he tricd a lot but he tailed in the examination.
ll. complete the following sentenccs by using proper phrasal verbs.

(5x

l=5)

(bring out, pntup, lookdown, warmup, bringout)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
C.

'Ihe teacher always taught me not__on
those people
The lawyer

__

the civil case file

The parents should

_their children

The Khabaddi players _ _befbre commencing the match.
The wailer will

_

Punctuate the following

the food.

passage.

in brief findings are that the malebaya

who in his breeding livery is

a

handsome

(5x l=5)
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Iittle sparrow like bird
largcly brillianr
golden yellow is an
artful polygamist.
Itearrange the following
into

l.
2'
v A

a

22101(New)

propcr sentence
(2x2Yr=51

is/social/rn an/.a/animal

I{ory^amay ana/is/boor</thellror
IJindus.
Read the forowing passage
and answer

the fo'owing questions.
" 'rr5 Yu\'Dtlulls'
(5x1=5;
Gandhi's secrefrn/ nrror^r^l !- t a ta
t e47 notesthat Gandhi
had said "Earrrrprovides
to..u"o,lJ,l:iflJffi?;:,''l.
enough

hearsosawg,e.dasrhe."","?l"i,:?#fr

;f .ffI,;i;;*ffi :i,.,,."XTlf3j*#
Gandhi emi";;;; simpriciry
many wavs; his dress,
"rtoaur'i-ffiv
rris comrnitm*r
in
r" .li*
and greed belongs
centralproblern

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.

nonviorence.

What was the centralproblem
fbr today,s society?
,Commit,
What is the noun fbrm
of it?
Suggest a title fbr the
passage.

we reached

words given below.

the cinerna theatre at

we 3 tickets 4 thecounter

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

,r.h;;;;d

What is the causc lbr poverty?

Itill in the blanks with appropriate

-t

o.r"irpr*

Who was Gandhi,s Secretary?

when, where, why, who

2

we nroved

heavy rain and after

5

enjoy the rnovie.

were, is, was, being
are receivecl, were received,
received, receiving

At,In,for,on
lbwards, to, in, for.

(5xl:5)
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Answerthe Following questions in a Sentence or
Why is man very interesting?

1.
2.
3.
' 4.
5.
6.
' 7.
8.
9.

10.

tr.

(New)

two.

What kind of letters Sells well?
Wiho is FrantisekArnost.

What is the prerequisite for being an actress?
How is the girl described in a classified ad?
Has the Iaw succeeded in stopping racisrp?

Why did the writer wake up feeling alone?
What is projected as the only way to line for

a

woman

Who isNanditaDas?
What is popularMedia insistent on ?

Write a short note on any FIVE ofthe
Narrator,s pen friends.

following.

1.
' 2. Nehru's description ofDehra Dun.
3. TheBleachingSyndrome.
4. Journey of a Man in his long quest.
5. Phone Calls by the sons.
6. Nandita Das opinion on Faimess Creams.
m A" Describethetwinapproachestounderstandtheworld.
B.

(10x1=10)

(Sx4=20)

(lxl0=10)

(oR)
What is lganditaDas's experience as adusky Woman?

[P.TO.
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C.

ryA"

Q)

* Jl#f

what are Kamala Das,s views
..Library"
Write a Paragraph

VA.

r.htionships.

-on

Benefits ofMobile
B.

11302 (New)

phone.

(oR)

(s)

Draftapiece ofadvertisementon "sunlightFairness
cream,,.
(5)
tr.
following homophones in your own sentences
so as to bring out the
Yt^:
difference in Meaning
(5x2=10)

1) Amiable-Amicable.
2) Cheque-Check.
3) Fare - Fair.
4) Berth - Birth.
5) Fare - Fair.
B.

Use the following homonyms in your own
Sentences so as to bring difference in
Meaning.

(5x2=10)

l) Book.
2) Close.
3) Face.
4) Can.
5) Bank.
c.

Fill in the blanks with suitable prepositions.

1)
2')
3)

The Lorry rushed --------__---__ the house.
The table is
_-- wood.
The old man
--_ a stick.

made
walks

4) Thereisamatch

5)

D.

Lives

Geeta
Change the following as directed.

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

(s)

-_-_il;ilEngland.
Bangalore.

He is aman ofword (Complex).

Ifyou

do not hurry, you

will miss the train (Compound).
Searchhispockets, youwill findthewatch(Complex).
He is uneducated. He is clever(Compound).
He

will win aprize. It is certain (Simple).

(s)

l
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Horizon
(New)

Time: 3 Hours
Instructions to Candidates:
Text: Horizon.

I

Answer the following in a sentence or two

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

II.

Maximum Marks : 80

each:

Which social initiative fights against female foeticide?
What is the cause for decrease in male - female ratio?
How can companies eliminate poverty?
Whywasdemonetizationannounced?
When was global izationand liberali zationintroduced in India?
Banks act as a go between

_

and borrowers.

Name the catastrophic effects of global warming.

What is the origin of the word, Pollution?
What does environment consist of

?

What is the percentage of female literacy rate as per the 201I Census?

Answer any FrvE of the following in 4-5 sentences

l)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
S)

(l0xl=10)

each:

(5x2=10)

Write the various causes of female foeticide.
What are the Property rights of Women?
Explain the relationship between society and business.
What was the reaction of fishmongers to demonetization?
How has globalization divided the society?
Why are banks needed in the financial system?

what major changes occur when the earth's surface gets heated?
What is indoor air Pollution?

lP.T.O.

(2)
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Write short notes on any SIX of the following.

l)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
IV A

(6x5=30)

Beti Bachao, Beti padhao abhiyan.
Gender discrimination as a social problem.

Importanceofbusiness.
Demon of income tax evasion
Disadvantagesofglobalization.
Banks and its customers.
Global warming and climate change.

Soil Pollution.
Complete the following sentences by choosing appropriate linkers given
below:
(moreover; therefore; in order to; as well as; because)

(5x1=5)

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
B.

I was

sick

_She was late _

He is greedy

I did not go to the movie.
dishonest.

of the traffic jam.

sincere. _
The little boy climbed the tree
The workers are

they are alert.
to watch the match.

Complete the following sentences by choosing suitable phrasal Verbs given
below:
(made up;tells upon; abide by; gave up;tum over)

(5xl:5)

1) The beggar
a story to earn money easily.
2) Please
the page.
3) She
eating tobacco.
-.4) Restless work
one's health.
5) We have to
the constitutional rules.
C. Punctuate the following passage:

(5xl=5)

reena said to the servant what have you been doing since moming the
servant said
madam I have been cleaning the house Reena said go at once to the kitchen
what have
i to do there the servant asked.

I

ll]ll ililtililt
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Rearrange the following words in ameaningful
sentence.

1)
2)

Study

/skill

(2x2

Yr=51

lis atreading

Total / Indi a r digitarization lis moving / towards.

(oR)

b)

Rearrange in aproper sequence:

1)

He completed his Post Graduation in Political science
from
CollegeKhanpur.

DAy

2)

He was conferred India's highest

3)

He went on to be a noted politician.

4)

He held the Prime Minister's post for three terms-, 1996,
199g.1999,
1999-2004

civilian honour,

the Bharat Ratna in 20 I 5.

5)

Atal Bihari Vajpayee was born in Gwalior on2sthDecember
1924.
Fill in the blanks with appropriate words choosing from
the given list according to
the

numbers:

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
l)
2)
3)
4)
5)

one

(sxl=S)

Problem the world faces today is population.
predict that by 2020 therewill be about ten billion
peopre.

one of the reasons for increase in population is

_-

made in medicine.

Many- measures have been introduced to control population
Failure to arrest further increase in population may
have

effects.

Major;minor;big;huge
Ministers; artists; experts; expellers.
Growth;production;increase;advances.

Blast;burst;b*g;explosion.
Poisonous; tremendous; disastrous; monotonous.

[P.TO.
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Read the followingpassage and answerthe questions givenbelow:

(5xl=5)

The grandeur of a drawing room and a living room is best felt when there is an
element of nature's pride possession - a tree, or air indoor plant, or even for that
matter a sapling. Children as of now getto see less greenery and more oftechnology
driven software parks. Fortunately, we can bring the world of fauna to our homes.
Today, interior decoration has become a passion and a dictum for healthy living. The
art of growing indoor plants in small pots with branches neatly trimmed gives rise to
small, neat plants. Plants can be grown in the house all year round. Of late Bonsai has
attracted the attention of one and all. Botanists describe bonsai as ornamental trees
or shrubs grown in a pot and artificially prevented from reaching their normal size.
The Japanese specialize in bonsai and Ikebana - the art of flower arrangement.

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

What can.increasethe grandeur of
Children now a days see more of

a

drawing room?

---

parks.

What has become the dictum forhealthy living?

How do Botanists describe bonsai?
Give one word for the art of flower arrangement.

ililililffi llll ffi ll|l lllllll ill
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TbxB: Perception

L

Answer the following in a sentence or two.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

il.

acts as a catalyst for social upliftment.

What does hinder people's ability to fulfilltheir potential?
Whenwas SELCO established?
Who Wrote the article 'The bogus debate on Bio ethics'?
What is water consciousness?
Who is more worried about climate change?
Who wrote the essay 'Emerging trends in Indian Media'?
What is the literal meaning ofKathak?
What was Bharat natyam earlier known as?

Who is the founder of 'Globalphilosophy??

Answer any FIVE ofthe following in fourto five sentences.

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

(10x1=10)

(5x2=10)

What is the importance ofwomen education?

What is the role of negative stereotypes?
What was the Achievement of Harish Hande?

What is the reaction of the third world about the bio ethical issues?

Whatis the concept of Global citizenship?
Whatdotebnagersthinkaboutclimatechange?
Whatdoyouknowaboutlndianmedia?
What is odissi?

[P.r.o.

I
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(6x5:30)

Write a short notes on any SIX ofthe following.

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
A"

Southlndiandanceforms.
Youthandenvironment.
Importance ofBio ethics.
The Contribution of SELCO.

Genderequality.

Womeneducationinlndia.
WaterConsciousness.

P.Sainath'sviewsonmedia.
Complete the following sentences by using correct linkers givenbelow.

(5x1=5)

(Althoug[ As, Hence, If, That)

1)

Iknow

the matter is Serious.

2)

3)
4)

they are relatives, they are in good terms.

---- it is an express train, it has limited stops.
He is a Government employee

s)

B.

C.

he can not speak openly.

you come here, I will tell you everything.

Complete the following by using correct phrasal Verbs given below.
(Go through, Set up, See through, put on, Run after)

1)

this letter carefully.

2)

your Sweater, it is cold outside.

3)

Don't

4)

She has

5)

It is easy to

(5x1=5)

money and fame.
a

World record.
other's mistakes.

Punctuatethefollowing:

(1x5=5)

excuse me sir said mahesh to the manager yes please replied the manager what can
do for you he added i wanted to open an SB account here said mahesh.

D.

Arrange the following words into a Sentence.
to introduce / if gives / the
chief guest lme a/ ofthis
function / great pleasure.

1)

2)

change

/if

you/yourself/

wantto / change /the world.

i

(2x2 ll2=5)

(3)
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(oR)
Rearrange the sehtences in a proper sequence.

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

The matter was reported to the principal.
A boyhadmisbehavedwith a girl student.
The principal discussed the matter with his staff.

girl complained to herparents.
Ultimately the principal decided to punish the guilty.
Fill in the Blanks with appropriate words choosing from the given
list according to
The

thenumbers
The police got

(sxl=S)

I

received

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

They --3_
4

action

immediately 2

message from the chandani

the spot

In, for, with, into

Where,whenhow,why

they

chowk police station.

started enquiring people there.

-5

A, an, the, any
Reach, reached, reaching, reaches

Bulas,and,so.

Readthe followingpassage and answerthe questions givenbelow

it.

(sxl=s)

Comrption is the highest menace of todayls society.
Infact it has become a
universal phenomena because almost every nation of the
worl; is ;ffect.Jlv'irrr,
evil' But we find this problern to a greater extent in third world
countries like India.
Lack of honesty' unchecked greed and selfishness are the
main causes ofthis problem.
Today, we can see coruption in every field of life like
education, politics,
administration and even judiciary and defence are not an exception
to this. We can
not solve this problem unless we bring strict laws and severe
prurishing system.

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

What is the remedy for the problem?
What causes comrption?

Why do you say that the problem has become wide spread.
which part ofthe world is more affected by the problem?
Suggest a title to this passage.

r
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fime:3 Hours
Answer the following question in

a

word or

a phrase or a sentence.

1.

What is the meaning of 'Mimetic'?

2.

Who is the author of "Apology for Poetry"?

3.

What is the central focus in formalism?

4.

What is the meaning of Catharsis?

5.

Define'Organiclmagery'?

6.

What is Madurai Known for?

7.

Which are the six elements of tragedy?

8.

Who is the speaker in the poem "The Sonnet - Ballad"?

g.

The Second stanza of the poem "To Mother" has a series of dont's-

(10x1=10)

The Tone here is

a)

Reqtrest

b)

Protest

c)

Order

d)

Resentment
lP.T.O.

r, ,.

ililil ililililil ilil ilil
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(2)

IL

at this

What is the role of the readrd!

3.

What is imagelimagFrf

4.

Whdispublicsj/rbol?

line:

qtm

What is the argument ofviktorshklovsky

2.

..

houf.

Answer the following questions in a sentence

. 1.

.

22121(New)

10. Identiff the figure of speech in the following
"Milton! tt ou rhoutOs't be living

jti: ,. .

(10x2=20)

iloltqt

5. Whati$tufiffiitd'
6.
7

m

.

DefineHyperbole. Give anexamPle
What according to Aristotle is tragedy?

8.

What is the difference between High comedy-Low comedy?

9.

What is public soliloquY?

10.

Whatis convention?

Write shortnotes on any SD( ofthe following.

1.

Interpretation of symbols accordingto ShiraWolosky

2.

Nature in "Daffodils"

3.

Contrast between caged bird and free bird

4.

Tiagedy

(6x5=30)

tilfffl[ililuillmmil[

ry

(3)

5.

Dramaand Society

6.

Summarizethepoem'.ARivet',

7.

Poetry and morality

8.

History of the concept of ,Literature'.

g.

Daughters protest in ,To Mother,.

10.

"The Sonnet Ballad": its title

Readthe followingpoem and answerthe questions set on it.

A

22121(New)

(5xl=5)

I,Too, SingAmerica.
I, too, singAmerica
I am the darlier brother.

",,,1,'

Thy

dnrocrin6ckitcbea

ilhryyoul

hthejh
fidcrrdl
ndgttr!ru€"

hmur
fU

ri i

6e table.

Sbcnmpany

comes.

Nobody'll dare

[P.T.O.

tm rulllru ffitilllllillll
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(4)

lfr llx

Saytome
"Eat in the Kitchen".
Then.

Besides,
They' ll see how bearsiful I am

AndbeashamedI, too amAmerica.

-LangstonHughes
Glossary:
the kitchen: aseryant cannoteat at the tab
darker brother: fellow blackAmerican eat in
with the owner of the house

Company: Visitors : sPecial guests'
is waited onbY servants'
table: the diningtable, wherethe owner sits and

l.

The Poem is in the form

a Sonnet
2.

b.

of

couPlets c'

ePic

The poet is speaking in the voice of

a. anAfrican-American b'
d
c. aslave owner
3.

d- free verse

The word 'TheY' inthe refers to

ac.

arichman
apoormaq

'

Africans

b.

Therichman

the luests

d.

African-American slaves

iHfiflt$tEtHffi!trI
4.

5.

The

(s)

African-American' Tomorrow, wi ll

a

eat in the kitchen

b.

Stand at the table ofthe owner

c.

Sit at the table

d.

serve the guests.

What are the final words oftheAfrican-American?

I am the darker

c.
B.

22121(New)

Read the

brother b.

I, too anAmerica.

d

Sit at the table
eat in the kitchen

following excerpt and ans*'er the questions set on it.

(5xl=5)

Door Keeper: I har e ro Lntb.:: r-our \faiesq. in the name ofAllah
that vizierMuhammad

\ajib

Muhamnad:

anc Zia-ud_cin Barani har.e arrived to see you.

Let rhem come ir:.
(The door-keeper goes our. The step-morher covers her
face with her veil.
Najib and Barani enter the room)

Najib,Barani:

In the name ofAllah, we greet your Majesfy.

Muhammad:

Come in, come in. I was just telling my mother.....

Step morher:

Muhammad, why don,t you tell them about your chess?

Muhammad:

I am not going to tell them about it because they are not interested
in the
game. Barani is ahistorian and therefore interested
in playing with the
ghost of the dead. He knows how to play chess *itir
ttt.n,. Najib is a
politician anddoes not want lifeless objects to play with.
He wants pawns
of flesh and blood. He does not have patience io put life
and blood in
Iifeless bones.An-ul-Mulk can do this. I,ll tellhirnabout chess.
NowNajib,
please tell me how far have we reached in the
matter.

Najib:

I am doing m1'best to collect adequate army. But I don,t think
that we will
be able to collect more than six thousand soldiers. There
are many
difficulties to face. There is a great danger also before us.
lP.T.O.
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(6)

Barani:MaylknowaboutthedifficultiesanddangersthatarebeforeuSyour
MajestY.

Najib:

important' Sheikh Imam.
Butthere is another problem which is no less
may invite people against
ua-ain is in Delhi.( It is feared that the Sheikh
the Sultan as he has done in KanPur)

Muhaqmad:NajibseemsquitenervousandupsetbecausetheSheikhopenlycriticism
throne because he thinks that I arn not
-". H, asks that I should give up the
comPetent to rule this kingdom

Najib:

is the leaders ofthe
The conditions are evenworse. The Sheikh
ask Barani about it.
rebels.Barani can tell yot\ your Majesty. Please

Muhammad: Barani,Youhavetrcardthe sheikh' How

does he look like? Does he

resemble me? Is it so'

Barani:
-":-'

didNajibknowth*I

He looks abit likeyou-YonMajesty. Buthow
YourMajesly. BrtI
huu" h"ardthe Sheilfi?Plcce foryive me.
should keep a secret watch on me'
to be spied upon. I don't l*e rh* one

dm'ttrd

Mutrammad: WellBarani, comeandtellmewhdhesays?

Barani:
Muhammad:

Najib:
1.

He says that sultan does not respect
Muslim religion'

Islm'

He is a disgrace to the

he says about me?
Is it all that he says? Tell me what else
tl
of your father and brother. You
murder
of
guilty
is
Majesty
your
He says
you have no moral right to rule' You
did this it'Pruyotime-'iherefore,
must give uP the throne'

WhichgameSultanMuhammadwasplaying
a"

cricket

b.

HockeY

c' chess

d

football

(7)

t!" hi

is a historian therefore
he is interested in playing

r rifr chess

b. with the ghost of the
dead

c. withpawns offlesh

d

l. _

Who is sultan in the excerpt?

c. Step-mother d.

b. Barani

Muhammad

Whoresemble,sMuhammad?

a.

5.

and blood

with bat and ball

a Najib

4.

22721(New)

Sheikh

b. Najib

c. Barani

d.

door -keeper

WhenMuhammad,s fatherand
brotherweremurdered?

a

at the time of

battle

c. atprayertime.

b.

while sleeping

d.

at the dinner table

Answer any ONE of the
following
Discuss ,.Bhagavadajjukiyam,,

(lxtg=16;
as a satire on

(oR)
Examine the theme ofMedea.
Justiff it.

religion.

